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Saturday, January 22, 2011

Cruise insights

Very few people in the city of Charleston have had more exposure to the cruise ship industry and its effect on the city of Charleston than me. Having been affiliated downtown at market hotels for over seven years, I can tell you the cruise ship industry is a great thing — not only for the city of Charleston, but for the region.

Many hotels see pre-disembarkation nights help fill hotels as people come to see our beautiful city before heading out to sea, but port-of-call visits are also important in that they help sell return trips to Charleston and fill our City Market aisles.

To elitists claiming all kinds of apocalyptic style ends to the beauty of our city because folk come in on cruise ships, I say 'hogwash.'

Recently one letter writer compared our city to a port of call situation in Key West, Fla. How can one even compare the two?

Charleston is a destination, and as such we should welcome all to our fair city, regardless of their price point or how they arrive. We can offer varying price points and welcome everyone.

Bryan Thompson

Tidal Creek Cove

Charleston

Marathon success

Good volunteers make any event successful. That being said, the Riverfront Race Festival's Charleston Marathon was a total success. The volunteers were great.

Then there was Bill Streuber of the North Charleston Fire Department who assured my safety from about mile 22 to the finish line. To all of you I say, thank you.

I am confident that participation will increase each year thanks to great sponsors, organizers and volunteers.

Clyde Mizzell